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Abstract

Producing findable, accessible, interoperable and reusable (FAIR) data cannot be accom-
plished solely by data curators in all disciplines. In biology, we have shown that
phenotypic data curation is not only costly, but it is burdened with inter-curator varia-
tion. We intend to propose a software platform that would enable all data producers,
including authors of scientific publications, to produce ontologized data at the time of
publication. Working toward this goal, we need to identify ontology construction meth-
ods that are preferred by end users. Here, we employ two usability studies to evaluate
effectiveness, efficiency and user satisfaction with a set of four methods that allow an
end user to add terms and their relations to an ontology. Thirty-three participants took
part in a controlled experiment where they evaluated the four methods (Quick Form,
Wizard, WebProtégé and Wikidata) after watching demonstration videos and complet-
ing a hands-on task. Another think-aloud study was conducted with three professional
botanists. The efficiency effectiveness and user confidence in the methods are clearly
revealed through statistical and content analyses of participants’ comments. Quick Form,
Wizard andWebProtégé offer distinct strengths that would benefit our author-driven FAIR
data generation system. Features preferred by the participants will guide the design of
future iterations.
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Introduction

Phenotypes are ‘the set of observable characteristics of an
individual resulting from the interaction of its genotype
with the environment’ (Oxford Dictionary), such as leaf
length or eye color. Phenotypic characters are paramount
for describing species, studying function and understand-
ing organismal evolution, but only a very small amount of
historical and newly published data are represented with
clear semantics via ontological annotations. The lack of
such computable data is due to the high cost of man-
ual annotation, incomplete phenotype ontologies and high
inter-curator variations (1, 2).

An alternative approach to produce findable, accessible,
interoperable and reusable (FAIR) data (3) is to directly
enable authors to write their scientific findings in a seman-
tically explicit language by employing ontologies in their
writing workflow. We presented this idea, author-driven
computable data and ontology development, to the US
National Science Foundation and were awarded funding to
investigate effective tools and incentives for the authors to
adopt this new workflow (4). Currently, for many biologi-
cal ontologies developed under the OBO (Open Biological
and Biomedical Ontology) foundry framework (5), new
term proposals have to go through a lengthy vetting process
by ontology engineers before they are approved or rejected.
This significantly hinders the construction and use of the
ontologies. We investigated a different approach, where
authors can add terms to the ontology as needed and where
the life span of the term in the ontology is determined by
other competing terms and their respective frequencies of
usage by the community.

This approach has the following advantages: (i) authors
interact with the ontology frequently and this increases
their familiarity with it; (ii) authors contribute terms to the
ontology, making them more likely to think of it as ‘their’
ontology, increasing authors’ buy-in; (iii) with increased
familiarity, stronger buy-in and frequent usage of the ontol-
ogy, authors can quickly spot issues in the ontology and
(iv) with most of the knowledge acquisition work now
completed by authors, ontology engineers can be left to
focus on solving issues and designing useful patterns that
in turn would make authors’ contributions more effective
and efficient. We believe this approach will address the
well-known issues of current ontology construction and
use, namely, knowledge acquisition bottleneck (6), incom-
plete coverage of ontologies (1, 2) and misuse of terms in
an ontology due to term label and definition issues (1).
We believe that an author’s direct contribution to pheno-
type ontologies is needed, because phenotypic characters
are highly complicated and their interpretations are often

subtle and require substantial knowledge on the specific
taxon in question. Upper-level ontologies for phenotypic
ontologies are largely in place. For example, Basic Formal
Ontology and a fair number of anatomy ontologies for dif-
ferent taxonomic groups like plants (Plant Ontology, 35)
and hymenopterans (HAO Ontology, A Gross Anatomy
Ontology for Hymenoptera; 40) are now available. These
existing ontologies can be leveraged in developing ontolo-
gies needed to support authors.

The complete prototype system (Figure 1) of author-
driven computable data and ontology development consists
of (i) an editor software application for authors to doc-
ument their phenotypic characters by adding and using
terms in ontologies; (ii) a semantic module that formats
phenotypic characters as Resource Description Framework
(RDF) named graphs and aggregates the graphs daily from
different authors and for different taxa; (iii) an ontology
Application Programming Interface (API) that updates the
ontologies with authors’ input while working in the editor;
(iv) an ontology scanner that scans and collects ‘conflicts’
in current ontologies; (v) a mobile application that presents
conflicts for domain experts to vote on and resolve and (vi)
term usage and provenance tracking modules that track
and document all term usages and changes made to the
ontology.

One key component of the system presented in Figure 1
is a user interface that allows an author to add terms and
relations to a phenotype ontology. Because we hope to
attract a broad group of biology authors to use this new
ontology-based authoring environment, we need to find
user interfaces that are preferred and easily accepted by
them.

Usability as the core of product design has been
broadly recognized in computer engineering and HCI fields
(7, 8, 9, 10). Usability refers to ‘the question of how well
users use that functionality’ and ‘how well’ can be sys-
tematically approached, improved and evaluated (possibly
measured) through five attributes: learnability, efficiency,
memorability, errors and satisfaction (11). According to the
latest International Organization for Standardization (ISO)
9241-11(Technical Committee ISO/TC 159 Ergonomics
2018), usability is ‘the extent to which a system, prod-

uct, service can be used by specified users to achieve spe-
cific goals with effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction
in a specified context of use’. This definition takes into

account the effectiveness, efficiency (including learnability
and memorability in Nielsen’s term) and user satisfaction
offered by the interaction between users and the product.

In this paper, we report a usability study on four differ-

ent user interfaces that can be employed by end users (as
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Figure 1. System design for the author-driven computable data and ontology development platform.

opposed to ontology engineers) to add terms and relations

to an ontology in order to distill desirable features authors
would use in the new authoring workflow.

Evaluation of ontology editors has been approached
with different methods and criteria, but few have evaluated
an editor’s usability as defined above while using a rea-
sonably large number of users and real ontological tasks.
The few studies involving expert users and novice users
usually had a small number of participants. In searching
for insights to design intuitive user interfaces for com-
mon biology authors to participate in phenotype ontology
construction, we conducted two usability experiments to
compare four web-based ways of adding terms to an ontol-
ogy, two of which were developed by the authors, while
the other two are well-known tools already in wide use
by ontology engineers and/or curators. The four interfaces
were as follows: (i) Quick Form, a simple web form that is
connected to the ontology; (ii) Wizard, a list of questions
that guide the user through a process of adding terms, syn-
onyms, part-of and has-part relations to the ontology; (iii)
Wikidata, an open knowledge-based used by some biolog-
ical ontologies based on the familiar Wiki platform (12),
and (iv) WebProtégé, the web version of the well-known
Protégé Ontology Editor (13). These four methods were
selected or developed to cover the spectrum of the ways a
user could add a term to an ontology via a text-based inter-
face. Innovative graph-based ontology or knowledge map
construction methods were excluded in this study.

Our goal was to understand users’ preferences toward
different interfaces and different features of these interfaces

by answering four research questions: (i) what is the rel-
ative effectiveness of the four methods? (ii) what is the
relative efficiency of the four methods? (iii) what is the user
satisfaction with each of the four methods? and (iv) what
features contributed to the above results?

Methods and data

Two experiments were conducted. One was a controlled
experiment with 36 student participants recruited from the
School of Information, University of Arizona, during the
spring semester of 2019. The other was a usability evalu-
ation session using a modified think-aloud protocol with
three botanists in May 2019. Participants used four differ-
ent methods to add terms to ontologies and commented on
their experiences and the interfaces.

We elaborate experiment designs, followed by evalua-
tion metrics, and data analysis methods.

Four different methods

All. The four interfaces cover major text-based user inter-
faces through which a term could be added to an ontology
and they make different assumptions about the user.

Quick Form
Quick Form is a simple HTML form that collects basic
information about the term to be added to the ontol-
ogy. This interface assumes no ontology-related knowl-
edge in its users. Anyone with basic web use experi-
ence can use it. The interface provides Javascript and
server-side form validation and is potentially customizable
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Figure 2. A screenshot of Quick Form.

and extensible in many ways. A screenshot of Quick Form
is shown in Figure 2, and a YouTube video of how to
use Quick Form with ‘leaf sheath’ as an exemplar can be
found at the following website: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=jNyglaeDz1E&t=8s.

Wizard
‘A wizard presents a series of steps or conditions that the
user needs to complete in order to accomplish a goal’
(Babich, 2017). Wizards, as applied in software, simplify
the task and reduce the burden of decision-making for the
user. Our Wizard organizes decisions the user needs to
make into a decision tree to add a term and its synonym,
meronyms and holonomies to the ontology. Based on the
answer, it directs the user to the appropriate next step in
the process. This interface assumes the user has rich expe-
rience with web interface gadgets and basic knowledge of
hierarchical structure in a taxonomy, in addition to syn-
onyms and parts of relations. If the wizard approach proves
useful, the Wizard interface can be extended to accom-
modate other ontological constructs and design patterns
beyond the part of relations. Figure 3a and b shows a
few screen captures of Wizard, and the following YouTube
video demonstrates how to use Wizard with ‘leaf sheath’ as
an exemplar: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6oMm
Kp4G1Js.

Wikidata
Wikidata is ‘a free and open knowledge base that can be
read and edited by both humans and machines’ (Wiki-
data, 2021) (15). It ‘acts as central storage for the
structured data of its Wikimedia sister projects, includ-
ing Wikipedia’ (Wikidata main page) and many other

projects not associated with the Wikimedia Foundation
(Wikidata, 2021) (15). Because the underlying data model
of Wikidata is RDF recommended by the W3C for the
SemanticWeb, many ontologies are also hosted inWikidata
as structured data. Because Wiki-based platforms have also
been recognized as a useful platform for building commu-
nity ontologies (16, 17, 18), we included Wikidata in this
study.

Ontologies on Wikidata are presented as pages. Pages
are all parallel to each other. This means, even though
there may be pages of ontology A vs. pages of ontology
B at the conceptual level, there are no structural or visual
constructs on Wikidata that make such distinctions visible
to a user. A page holds information for one term, which
includes term ID, labels of the term in different languages
and cross-references to other Wikimedia resources. Users

can add an unlimited number of statements related to the
term on a page (Figure 4). A statement consists of the term,
a property and a value to the property, and it is a way to add
RDF properties to a term. Wikidata differentiates entities
(i.e. classes) and properties by giving them different initial

letters in their IDs: IDs of entities start with Q, while IDs of

properties start with P. For example, the property ‘part of’
has ‘P791’ as its property ID, and the term leaf-blade has

an ID Q91238383 (Figure 4). Entities and properties are
all defined by users and approved by the Wikidata edito-
rial team. In this experiment, we used the sandbox version

of Wikidata at https://test.wikidata.org/, which provides
exactly the same functionality as the production site but
without editorial control. Figure 4 is a screen capture of
a term page in Wikidata. The demo used in the experi-
ment that shows how to use Wikidata is found at https://
youtu.be/5tGV7VzABv8.
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WebProtégé
WebProtégé is the web version of the well-known Protégé
ontology editor. Compared to the desktop Protégé, it pro-
vides a highly customizable editing interface and a variety
of productivity-enhancement features. It offers a simplified
user interface by moving advanced semantic axiom editing
out of the way of novice users. WebProtégé includes a set
of predefined tabs and forms that contain the most com-
monly used functions For example, the predefined Classes

Tab enables users to browse and edit the class hierarchy and
the properties of classes; the Properties Tab provides access
to the details of the properties in the ontology and allows
the user to add any relationship properties and associated
values (19, 20). A screen capture of the class user inter-
face is shown in Figure 5. WebProtégé 4.0.0-beta-1 was
used in the experiment. The demo used in the experiment
that shows how to use WebProtégé is available at https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=SxGg_b8FRvM.

Figure 3. (continued)
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Figure 3. Wizard. (a) A screenshot of the entry page. (b) A screenshot of the summary page. (c) Flowchart that shows the question sequence of
Wizard.

Quick Form and Wizard can be seen as user interfaces
that mediate other applications to their backend ontolo-
gies. They can be embedded in these applications directly.
WebProtégé and Wikidata, on the other hand, expose one

or more ontologies in their entirety to the user. To con-
struct the new workflow we envisioned, both could have
a role in involving community participants in the FAIR
data generation and ontology backbone construction. For
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Figure 4. A screenshot of Wikidata IDs of properties interface.
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Figure 5. A screenshot of the WebProtégé classes interface.

example, authors may find Quick Form more likable as
they hide the complexity of a full ontology, while mem-
bers who have a strong interest in building the information
infrastructure for the community may seeWizard as a more
useful tool.

Other useful tools were reviewed by the project team but
not selected for experiments due to time constraints. These
tools are described in the ‘Related work’ section.

Experimental design

Controlled experiment with graduate student participants
The controlled experiment was conducted remotely on
Zoom, with the recording of participants’ on-screen activ-
ities. Additional user activities (e.g. click a button) were
recorded by the built-in logging modules of Quick Form
and Wizard, both of which were developed by the authors.
To record the time spent by users on the external toolsWiki-
data and WebProtégé, we created an entry page for either
tool on our experimental website. The entry page allowed
us to record the time the user began a task by clicking on the
link to Wikidata or WebProtégé and the time when the user
completed the task by clicking on a ‘Done’ button. The dif-
ference between the two timestamps was the time the user
spent on the respective tool. Figure 6 shows the entry page
for Wiki Data (Figure 6a) and WebProtégé (Figure 6b).

Participants
Forty participants in a required graduate-level course in
the School of Information at the University of Arizona
were invited to take part in the experiment. Thirty-six

accepted the invitation, but only thirty-three correctly fol-
lowed instructions and completed the experimental ses-
sions. Participants were assigned arbitrarily into one of the
four groups following a Latin Square design, where each
group would use the four methods in a different order as
listed below:

Group 1 (nine participants): Method order of use: A, B,
C, D

Group 2 (eight participants): Method order of use: B, C,
D, A

Group 3 (nine participants): Method order of use: C, D,
A, B

Group 4 (seven participants): Method order of use: D,
A, B, C

Here A stands for Quick Form; B,Wikidata; C,WebPro-
tégé and D, Wizard.

Gender and age information were not collected in
the experiment because (a) there is no evidence that
within graduate students, gender or age affects an indi-
vidual’s preference over controlled vocabulary building
tools, and (b) these are identifiable information. How-
ever, we estimated that participants’ gender distribution
was roughly 24 females and 9 males, and the age range was
25–45 years.

Experimental procedure
The experiment consisted of a pre-experiment session and
two activity sessions. A schematic representation of the
experimental procedure is shown in Figure 7.

In the pre-experiment session, participants remotely
filled out a survey consisting of four questions regarding
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Figure 6. (a) The experiment website entry page for Wikidata. (b) The experiment website entry page for WebProtégé.
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Figure 7. Experimental procedure.

their experience with controlled vocabulary editors and
wikis. These questions are listed in Table 1.

After completing the pre-experiment questionnaire, par-
ticipants were scheduled to take part in the first activity
session. Here, participants watched a 3–6-minute video
tutorial for each method in the order defined for their
group. Each video explains how to use a given method to
add terms, synonyms or part of/has part relations, when
relevant to the ontology. After watching each video, partici-
pants completed a web-based questionnaire that ranks each
method in terms of its usability, its support for recording
the full semantics of a term and the user’s confidence level
if asked to use the method to complete a task (Table 2).
All videos were available to the participants while they
completed the questionnaire.

Participants were scheduled to take part in the second
activity session 3–7 days later. In this session, participants
watched the videos again and completed a hands-on task
using each of the four methods to add new terms, synonyms

and/or properties (e.g. part of/has part) related to ‘leaf
blade’ to the CAREX Ontology, developed in consultation
with the Plant Ontology Consortium (http://planteome.
org/). After finishing the task, participants responded to the
same questionnaire (Table 2) as in the first activity session.
The CAREX Ontology contained over 2000 phenotype
terms and some properties describing the plant genusCarex
L., also known by the common name of ‘sedges’. This was
the ontology created for the other project and the develop-
ment of Measurement Recorder, a software tool for species
descriptions that produce computable phenotypes (Cui et
al. 2020).

In both activity sessions, participants followed instruc-
tions laid out in a HTML page relevant to their session and
group. For example, the instruction for the second activ-
ity session of Group 1 can be found at http://shark.sbs.
arizona.edu/experiments/Session2Group1.html. The only
difference in the instructions for different groups was the
order in which the methods should be used. The instruc-
tion for the second activity session included the information
about ‘leaf blade’, as shown in Figure 8. The participants
were asked to ‘add accurate and complete information
about the term’ to a phenotype ontology. This task involves
adding typical phenotypic information such as new terms,
new synonyms, part-of and has-part relationships to the
ontology.

Think-aloud session
Three botanists at different career stages who are working
on the our project participated in a group think-aloud ses-
sion and added the term ‘leaf blade’ to the ontology using
the four methods. One botanist worked directly on the user
interfaces, while projecting his screen to a large white screen
for the other two botanists to see. All three talked about

Table 1. Pre-experiment survey questions

Questions Answers

1. How familiar are
you with controlled
vocabulary?

Extremely
familiar

Very familiar Moderately
familiar

Slightly familiar Not familiar

2. What is your experience
with controlled
vocabulary editors?

Frequent user Used at least
once

Heard of them
but never used

Never heard of
them

3. How confident do you
feel using controlled
vocabulary editors?

Very confident Moderately
confident

Somewhat
confident

Slightly confident Not at all
confident

4. How familiar are
you with each of the
following platforms?

Wiki
Wikidata
Protege Ontology Editor

I am an expert
editor on the
platform

Can edit any-
thing on the
platform with
little help

Edited at least
one thing on
the platform

Heard of it but
never edit
anything on it

Never heard of it
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Table 2. User preference survey questions (for both activity

sessions)

Questions

1. Please rank each editor based on their level of difficulty
(1= easiest to use, 4=hardest to use).

2. It was easy for me to rank the editors based on the perceived
difficulty level (1= strongly agree, 2= somewhat agree,
3=neither agree nor disagree, 4= somewhat disagree,
5= strongly disagree).

3. (If selected 4 or 5 for question 2) Explain your difficulty in
ranking Wizard, Quick Form, WebProtégé, Wiki Data on their
ease of use.

4. Please rank each editor based on their helpfulness for fully
documenting terms and relationships (1= least helpful,
4=most helpful).

5. It was easy for me to rank the methods based on their
helpfulness for fully documenting terms and relationships
(1= strongly agree, 2= somewhat agree, 3=neither agree nor
disagree, 4= somewhat disagree, 5= strongly disagree).

6. (If selected 4 or 5 for question 5) Explain your difficulty in
ranking Wizard, Quick Form, WebProtégé, Wiki Data on their
support for fully documenting terms and relationships.

7. How confident do you feel now using each of the four methods
to add new terms and relationships? (1=not at all confident,
4= completely confident)

what they thought of each of the screens that were displayed
during the process.

Measurements

Effectiveness refers to ‘the accuracy and completeness with
which users achieve specified goals’ (22), and it is measured

through the correctness and completeness of the tasks
performed by the participants under different conditions.
Efficiency is ‘the resources (time, human effort, money,
and materials) used in relation to the results achieved’
(22). In this study, it was measured through task comple-
tion times under different conditions. Satisfaction concerns
‘the extent to which the user’s physical, cognitive, and
emotional responses that result from the use of a system,
product or service meet the user’s needs and expectations’
(22) was evaluated by analyzing participant responses to
the questionnaire and examining the video recordings of
their screen activities.

Data analysis methods

Owing to relatively small sample sizes and the use of ordinal
and categorical data, only nonparametric statistical tests
were applied in data analyses.

The Friedman rank sum test is designed to detect dif-
ferences in N treatments across multiple repeated tests,
where N >2. We used this test to detect differences in
individual subtask completion rates, participant perceived
difficulty, helpfulness and confidence ranks, across all four
methods. We then used a Wilcoxon signed-rank test as a
follow-up to detect the difference between any two meth-
ods. When examining task completion time difference, only
Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used for pairwise compar-
isons because only nine participants completed all tasks, a
sample size too small for a Friedman rank sum test.

Cochran’s Q test is similar to a Friedman rank sum test,
but it is designed for binary observations. Consequently,
we used Cochran’s Q test to compare the differences in

Figure 8. A part of the experiment instructions showing the information about ‘leaf blade’. The participants were asked to ‘Add accurate and complete
information about the term’ to an ontology.
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success (1) and failure (0) of participants in completing each
subtask (defined in the ‘Effectiveness of the four methods’
section).

Fisher’s exact test is an alternative to a Chi-square test
for categorical data, and it should be used when expected
values in any of the cells of a contingency table are below 5.
We used Fisher’s exact test to any correlation between post-
task confidence level in using Wikidata and past experience
with Wiki.

The Kruskal–Wallis test is designed to determine
whether samples originate from the same distribution, and
it can be used to compare two or more independent samples
of equal or different sample sizes. This test was appropriate
for detecting differences in task completion times among
the four different orders in which each method was fol-
lowed by participants during testing, given small sample
sizes and the unequal task completion by participants using
a tool sequence. The samples were independent because one
method was used as the first, second, third and fourth tool
by different and independent participants.

Results and analyses

Results from the controlled experiment

Pre-experiment survey results
Through the pre-experiment survey, we found that most of
the participants were not new to the concept of controlled
vocabulary. When it comes to controlled vocabulary edi-
tors, 6% of the participants reported that they had never
heard of such editors, and 94% of the participants had
either heard of or had used an editor before. But none
of the participants were very confident in their ability to
use an editor: a vast majority of the participants were
either slightly confident or not confident at all (45% and
36%, respectively), with 6% reporting they were moder-
ately confident (Table 3). These responses roughly corre-
spond to the profile of biologists who took the ‘Biologists
Attitude Towards Controlled Vocabularies’ survey recently
conducted as part of our Other project (manuscript under

preparation): among the 91 survey respondents, 13% never
heard of ‘controlled vocabularies’, 47% knew the concept
of controlled vocabulary and 13% created a controlled
vocabulary.

In terms of Wiki, Wikidata and Protégé experiences,
45% of the participants had edited at least one thing
on a Wiki, while 90% or 94% of the participants had
never edited anything on Wikidata or Protégé, respectively
(Figure 9). This set of data shows thatWikidata and Protégé
were new to most participants, although some had expe-
rience using other wiki platforms This profile of the tool
usage experience roughly matches what we would expect
of common biology authors.

Effectiveness of the four methods
To assess the effectiveness of each method, we compared
the correctness and completeness of the information par-
ticipants added to the ontology.

Based on the information provided in Figure 9, ‘leaf
blade’ was a synonym of ‘leaf-blade’, and ‘leaf-blade’ was
found in the ontology. This meant that all information
given for ‘leaf blade’ should be applied to ‘leaf-blade’,
and ‘leaf blade’ should be added as a synonym to ‘leaf-
blade’. Therefore, the complete and correct way of com-
pleting the task is to complete all nine subtasks listed
below:

1. Classifying leaf blade as an anatomical structure
2. Adding a definition for leaf-blade
3. Adding a relationship ‘part of leaf’ for leaf-blade
4. Adding a relationship ‘has part leaf apex’ for leaf-blade
5. Adding a new term leaf apex
6. Adding a definition of leaf apex
7. Adding a synonym ‘leaf blade’ for leaf-blade
8. Adding a sentence for leaf-blade
9. Adding a taxon for the sentence

Table 4 shows the task breakdown and task completion
rates of the participants using the four methods, regardless
of the method order. We define

Table 3. Pre-experiment survey results

Questions Response (%)

1. How familiar are
you with controlled
vocabulary?

Extremely
familiar

3

Very familiar
6

Moderately
familiar

52

Slightly familiar
39

Not familiar
0

2. What is your experience
with controlled
vocabulary editors?

Frequent user
3

Used at least once
33

Heard of them
but never used

58

Never heard of
them

6
3. How confident do you

feel using controlled
vocabulary editors?

Very confident
0

Moderately
confident

6

Somewhat
confident

12

Slightly confident
45

Not at all
confident

36
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Figure 9. Participants familiarity with the Wiki, Wikidata and Protégé platforms (%).

Table 4. Effectiveness comparison of the four methods using task completion rates

Task
Quick Form
(n=33)

Wizard
(n=33)

Wikidata
(n=33)

WebProtégé
(n=33) P-value

Task completion rate 0 27.3 0 0
Average individual subtask completion ratesa 35.4 71.4 42.1 52.6 Friedman≤0.001
Task break-
downb

1. Classifying ‘leaf blade’
as an anatomical
structure

87.9 93.9 100.0 93.9 C’s Q 0.225

2. Adding a definition
for ‘leaf-blade’

90.9 97.0 69.7 100.0 C’s Q ≤0.001

3. Adding a relationship
‘part of leaf’ for ‘leaf-
blade’

0.0 69.7 60.6 72.7 C’s Q 0.339c

4. Adding a relationship
‘has part leaf apex’ for
‘leaf-blade’

0.0 63.6 45.5 57.6 C’s Q 0.101c

5. Adding a new term
‘leaf apex’

0.0 63.6 42.4 60.6 C’s Q 0.068c

6. Adding a definition of
leaf apex

0.0 63.6 12.1 0.0 C’s Q ≤0.001c

7. Adding a synonym
‘leaf blade’ for
‘leaf-blade’

0.0 48.5 63.6 75.8 C’s Q 0.022c

8. Adding the sentence
for leaf-blade

78.8 84.8 0.0 66.7 C’s Q ≤0.001

9. Adding a taxon for
the sentence

57.6 60.6 3.0 0.0 C’s Q ≤0.001

aFriedman rank sum test was used to determine the difference in individual task completion rates among four methods, and pairwise comparisons of the methods were conducted as well.
bCochran’s Q test was conducted to determine the difference in the completion rate of each subtask.
cQuick Form was excluded from the Cochran’s Q test.

Task completion rate=number of participants who
completed the task/total number of participants.

Individual subtask completion rate=number of com-
pleted subtasks by a participant/total number of subtasks
(= 9)

Table 4 shows that when using Wizard, 27.3% of the
participants accurately completed all subtasks; in con-
trast, no participants completed all subtasks when using
any other method. On subtasks, the average individ-
ual subtask completion rates were 35.4% (Quick Form),
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42.1% (Wikidata), 52.6% (WebProtégé) and 71.4% (Wiz-
ard). The differences in individual subtask completion
rates were statistically significant among the four meth-
ods (Friedman rank sum test, P<0.001). The follow-up
pairwise comparison between any two methods using the
Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed that Wizard had sig-
nificantly higher individual subtask completion rates than
other methods (P<0.016). Wikidata and WebProtégé had
similar performance, while Quick Form’s completion rates
were the lowest (P<0.0014).

Table 4 shows the ratio of the participants who com-
pleted each of the subtasks in the ‘task breakdown’ section.
To compare the differences in success and failure in com-
pleting each subtask, Cochran’s Q tests were conducted
with P-values presented in Table 4. Note, for subtasks 3–7,
Quick Formwas excluded from the test because its interface
did not include an input box for these subtasks. Looking
at the set of subtasks, participants using Quick Form had a
relatively high completion rate on subtasks that are visually
presented in the form, including classifying leaf blade as an
‘anatomical structure’, and adding definition, sentence and
related taxon, but they had zero completion rates on all
other subtasks.

When using QuickForm, we had different expectations
as to what the different groups of participants might enter
in the ‘Definition for the term’ input box (Figure 2). Since
Group 1 participants used QuickForm as their first tool,
we only expected them to enter the definition for a term
in the input box. However, for other groups, we expected
that the request to ‘[a]dd accurate and complete informa-
tion about the term’ would influence participants who had
used other tools to include additional information such as

‘synonym relations’ and ‘part-of’ statements to the input
box. No participant did so, suggesting that an effective
QuickForm design should include multiple input boxes
requesting specific information.

When using Wikidata, the participant’s average com-
pletion rate on each of the subtasks was lower than when
using WebProtégé or Wizard. Notably, among the five sub-
tasks with statistically significant performance differences
(Table 4, in bold), WebProtégé earned the highest scores for
two subtasks, while Wizard scored the highest on the other
three. Further, Wizard was the only method for which all
subtasks were correctly completed by some participants.

Overall, the results in Table 4 suggest that Wizard offers
the greatest effectiveness on task completion, followed by
WebProtégé, Wikidata and Quick Form.

Recall that participants were assigned to one of the
four groups based on a Latin square design to account for
ordering and learning effects. Participants used the four
methods in different orders to complete the same task. We
expect that later in the session, participants would become
more familiar with the task information (leaf blade and
related information). Taking the order of method usage
information into consideration, Figure 9 shows the average
individual task completion rates by method and by order
of use.

The results in Figure 10 confirm the earlier conclu-
sion on overall effectiveness of the four methods. They
further reveal that when the participants became more
familiar with the task information, the advantage ofWizard
became clearer—the average individual task completion
rates reached 80% and greater when Wizard was the third
or fourth method used. In contrast, the effectiveness of

Figure 10. Average individual task completion rates (%) by method and by order of use.
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WebProtégé decreased when used later in the experiment,
despite a dramatic increase in effectiveness when used as
the second method in experiments. This increase followed
by a decline suggests a learning and fatigue effect were
both in play. Even with the fatigue effect, the completion
rate of using WebProtégé as the last method was higher
than when used as the first method. The effectiveness of
Wikidata seems to follow a downward trend, suggesting
the fatigue effect overwhelmed the learning effect. Quick
Form’s performance was relatively consistent throughout,
regardless of the order of use. This can be explained by its
simple interface such that neither the learning effect nor the
fatigue effect was relevant.

Efficiency of the four methods
The efficiency of methods is measured by the time partic-
ipants spent on the task using each method. Because the
instructions for the experiment asked participants to stop
when they had worked on the task for 5minutes, this part
of the analysis separates participants who reported that
they completed the task within the time frame from those
who reported that they did not complete the task.

Figure 11 shows that all 33 participants completed the
task using Quick Form, followed by Wizard (20), WebPro-
tégé (23), and Wikidata (24). Once again, this confirmed
the finding reported above on the effectiveness of each
method.

Figure 11. Self-reported task completion count of the four methods.

Figure 12. Boxplots of task completion times for participants who completed the experiment using a particular method. Boxes cover 50% of the
data values ranging between the 25th and 75th percentiles, and lines show 90% of values within the 5th and 95th percentiles. Lines within boxes
represent medians. Outlying values are indicated by the small ‘o’.
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Table 5. Wilcoxon signed-rank tests on task completion time

between pairs of methods

Quick Form Wizard Wikidata

Wizard n=25
P<0.001

Wikidata n=13
P<0.05

n=11
P<0.05

WebProtégé n=19
P<0.001

n=17
P<0.05

n=10
P=0.767

Figure 12 shows the boxplots of the task completion
times of the participants who reportedly completed the
task. Because only nine participants completed all tasks,
a Friedman rank sum test was not used to compare the
completion time, instead, Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were
conducted among pairs of the four methods (Table 5).
Results suggest that Quick Form was the most efficient,
followed by Wizard, Wikidata and WebProtégé. Partici-
pants spent a significantly longer time on the task using
Wikidata orWebProtégé than using the other two methods.
After removing the outliers shown in Figure 12, the mean
time spent using Wikidata (6.76minutes) is more than five
times the time spent using Quick Form (1.26minutes),
although the task completion rates for the two were com-
parable (42% vs. 35%, Figure 10). The mean time spent
using WebProtégé (6.24minutes) is about five times the
time spent using Quick Form, while the task completion
rate of the former is only about 50% more (53% vs. 35%,
Figure 10). Wizard’s time cost (3.51minutes) and task com-
pletion rate (71%) are both about twice those for Quick
Form.

Kruskal–Wallis tests for task completion time bymethod
and order of use were not significant. Figure 13 summarizes
this finding. This suggests that the four methods were so
different that the experience of using one method does not

help improve the efficiency of another. This confirms that
our choice of methods to compare was good.

User satisfaction for the four methods
Results reported in this section are based on participants’
responses to the survey questions shown in Table 2. The
four methods are ranked based on their difficulty level in
usage, their helpfulness in recording term semantics, partic-
ipants’ confidence in their ability of using the method and
their responses to two open-ended questions ‘What specific
features did you like about this method? Why?’ and ‘What
did you not like about this method? Why?’.

Results based on response to the ranking questions Table 6
presents the mean ranks of difficulty, helpfulness and confi-
dence for the four methods as perceived by the participants
after watching the demonstration videos in the first activ-
ity session and after completing the hands-on task after
the second activity session. Participants ranked the meth-
ods after they had watched all the demonstration videos
or used all the methods. Results from Friedman rank sum
tests to compare the before and after-task differences in
perceived difficulty, helpfulness and confidence ranks of
the four methods are included, so are the P-values of the
Wilcoxon signed-rank tests that test the ranking differences
between the video watching and hands-on sessions.

Table 6 shows that the four methods were ranked
similarly by the participants in both sessions in terms of
their helpfulness in recording term semantics and relation-
ships, but differently in terms of perceived difficulty level
of the methods (Friedman, P<0.001) and user confidence
level of using the methods (Friedman, P<0.001). It also
shows that the rankings in Session 1 and Session 2 are often
significantly different (see Wilcoxon P-values).

On difficulty level, a set of pairwise Wilcoxon signed-
rank tests found that after watching the demonstration
videos, participants’ difficulty ranking of the four methods

Figure 13. Boxplots of task completion times by method and by order of use.
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was Quick Form=Wizard <WebProtégé=Wikidata, while
after the hands-on exercise, the ranking becomes Quick
Form<Wizard <WebProtégé< Wikidata (each < indicates a
significant difference with P<0.001). In addition, partic-
ipants found it significantly easier to rank the methods
after the hands-on exercise (Wilcoxon signed-rank tests, all
P<0.001).

On helpfulness, the ‘no-difference’ finding can be
explained by the fact that participants saw eachmethod had
its strengths and weaknesses (see also the ‘Results based on
response to the open-ended survey questions’ section).

On confidence level, the findings mirror the perceived
difficulty levels of the methods. After watching the demon-
stration videos, the confidence level rank was Quick
Form=Wizard >WebProtégé= Wikidata, while after com-
pleting the hands-on task, the difference in mean confidence
level became statistically significant among all pairs of
the four tools (P<0.001), and the confidence level rank
was changed to Quick Form>Wizard >WebProtégé>Wiki-
data (each > indicates a significant difference with P<0.05).
After finishing the hands-on task, participants felt more
confident using Quick Form (P<0.001) and WebProtégé
(P=0.038).

Spearman’s correlation coefficient analyses showed that
there is no statistically significant correlation between
the post-task confidence in using Quick Form, Wizard
or Wikidata and familiarity with a controlled vocabu-
lary, experience with a controlled vocabulary editor or
prior confidence in using a controlled vocabulary edi-
tor (Table 7). However, post-task confidence in using
WebProtégé was found to be positively correlated with
participants’ prior familiarity with controlled vocabularies
(correlation=0.414, P=0.009) and the prior confidence in
using a controlled vocabulary editor (correlation=0.416,
P=0.009), although both correlations were not strong.
This suggests that prior knowledge of controlled vocabu-
laries or confidence in using a controlled vocabulary editor
provided increased confidence in the use of WebProtégé.

This result makes sense because the user interface of
WebProtégé is typical of controlled vocabulary editors
designed for professionals, while the interfaces for Quick
Form, Wizard and Wikidata are all quite different from a
typical controlled vocabulary editor. Past experience of the
participants with controlled vocabularies does not affect
how they experience the other three interfaces.

In addition, a Fisher’s exact test indicates that there is no
statistically significant association between post-task confi-
dence level in usingWikidata and past experience withWiki
(Wiki: P>0.05). We examined the rankings of the one par-
ticipant who self-rated as a Wiki expert user (Figure 9) and
noticed that, after the task, the participant ranked Wiki-
data as more difficult with reduced confidence, both by two
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Table 7. Correlation between confidence using each method and past experience with a controlled vocabulary

Confidence on method
Familiarity with controlled
vocabulary

Experience with controlled
vocabulary editors

Confidence using controlled
vocabulary editors

Wizard Correlation=0.157
P=0.346

Correlation=−0.124
P=0.460

Correlation=0.046
P = 0.784

Quick Form Correlation=−0.004
P=0.983

Correlation=−0.087
P=0.605

Correlation=0.097
P=0.562

WebProtégé Correlation=0.414
P=0.009

Correlation=0.058
P=0.728

Correlation=0.416
P=0.009

Wikidata Correlation=0.122
P=0.467

Correlation=−0.143
P=0.393

Correlation=0.310
P=0.059

Values shown in bold indicate statistically significant tests.

Table 8. Top ‘likes’ and ‘dislikes’ on the features of the methods based on the two open-ended questions

Top three features liked by most
participants

Top three features disliked by most
participants

Quick Form
(completely like=10
completely dislike=0)

1. Clear instruction.
2. Everything on one page.
3. Minimal data entry.

1. Cannot add other information than
what is asked.

2. Should explain ‘taxon’.
Wizard
(completely like=7
completely dislike=1)

1. Provides guidance and is intuitive.
2. Can answer a question in full without

leaving the page.
3. Shows progress information and final

summary of axioms added.

1. Limited customization.
2. Cannot go back to previous steps.
3. Find term in a long list can be difficult.

Wikidata
(completely like=0
completely dislike=4)

1. Terms can have rich connections with
other terms.

2. Filter search boxes make it easy to find
existing terms/properties.

3. Wiki interface is familiar to users.

1. Complicated and not intuitive.
2. Relating to a new term requires you

to leave the page and create the term
elsewhere, too many back and forth.

3. Too many properties to choose from.
Need more CV Controlled Vocabulary

knowledge.
WebProtégé
(completely like=7
completely dislike=1)

1. Clear, non-scroll UI layout. Shows
completed class hierarchy and term
information.

2. Filter search boxes make it easy to find
existing terms/properties.

3. Relating to a new term is easy: new term
auto-added without leaving the page.

1. Not intuitive without instructions.
2. Need more knowledge about CV to use

the tool.

scales (difficulty level increased from 1 to 3, confidence level
dropped from 4 to 2). These findings suggest that expert
users of Wiki are also facing a learning curve when using
Wikidata to add terms to an ontology.

Results based on response to the open-ended survey ques-
tions Two open-ended survey questions asked participants
to comment on the features associated with the four meth-
ods that they liked or disliked (Table 8).

Results from think-aloud session with botanists

The think-aloud session with botanists revealed similar
preferences but new interesting observations. Botanists

agreed that Wikidata was the most challenging method
for ordinary botanists. Our on-site observation confirmed
that the botanist who operated the computer completed the
task using the three other methods but aborted Wikidata
midway.

While agreeing that Quick Formwas the easiest method,
the botanists recognized that it did not record computer-
interpretable semantics of all relationships and properties
for a term. Lumping all relevant information into the ‘def-
inition’ box would not provide computers the semantic
relations necessary to make the data immediately com-
putable. Consequently, post hoc editing would be necessary
to put the data into a computer consumable format.
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While participants in the controlled experiment liked
Wizard, botanists found the questions asked by Wizard
were too detailed and could lead to the addition of erro-
neous relations and terms to the ontology. They sug-
gested that questions asked by Wizard should be care-
fully reviewed and that consideration be made to limit the
options given to the user.

All three botanists gave WebProtégé a warm welcome
when the interface was put on the projector. They spot-
ted the class hierarchy (Figure 5, left side) and commented
‘that list of terms put me right at home’. They did not feel
that they had the skills to operate in the WebProtégé envi-
ronment right away, but believed if they were committed
to a role (e.g. community ontology caregiver) that would
require them to work with WebProtégé, they were capable
of learning it in a short amount of time. They did not think
they could say the same for Wikidata.

Discussion

Quick Form was preferred by student participants and
scored with the highest efficiency, lowest difficulty and the
highest confidence level before and after the hands-on task.
Moreover, the hands-on task reinforced students’ percep-
tion of the user-friendliness of the method. From Table 8,
we can tell that this high usability stems from a simple, one-
page, interface, where it is clear to the users what type of
information should be entered into each field. Being able
to complete the task or a subtask without leaving the page
was also cited as a preferred feature for WebProtégé and
Wizard, and the lack of this feature was cited as a ‘dislike’
for Wikidata. Hence, ‘do not break up the user’s workflow’
is a critical feature we need to keep in future design iter-
ations. Other features liked by many include filter search
boxes that retrieve matching terms and properties while
the user is typing (WebProtégé and Wizard) and the class
hierarchy of the terms that shows a whole picture of the
ontology (WebProtégé).

While ‘intuitive’ was cited as a ‘like’ by many partici-
pants for Quick Form (30 participants) and Wizard (20),
participants and botanists also identified a major weakness
of the method: the simple form and rigid question sequence
does not allow the input of other richer information about
a term. In particular, QuickForm provides the least amount
of information for constructing semantic-rich ontologies
for FAIR data. Participants cited the ability of Wikidata
and WebProtégé to accommodate more information about
a term and to relate the term to many other terms as a
strength of these methods. Some participants recognized
the trade-off between a beginner-friendly user interface (e.g.
Quick Form and Wizard) where users can effortlessly add
basic information about a term to the ontology and a

powerful system (e.g. Wikidata and WebProtégé) where
untrained users may struggle. For our goal of enabling
ordinary biology authors to add terms and relations to
their community ontologies, the quantitative and qualita-
tive findings from this study (e.g. Figures 9–11) will help us
strike a balance between the two.

Participants commented that more knowledge on con-
trolled vocabularies and ontologies is needed to use
WebProtégé or Wikidata more effectively. While both
methods support user-defined properties, Wikidata’s com-
plex workflow for adding a term (users have to leave the
current page to create a related term on a different page)
contributed to many dislikes: 19 out of 34 participants
thought Wikidata was complicated and unintuitive; four
participants stated that they ‘liked nothing’ about Wiki-
data and no participant liked it completely. This was the
worst score among the four methods (Table 8). In contrast,
WebProtégé received comments such as ‘nothing I didn’t
like’ from seven participants and only one participant ‘liked
nothing’ about WebProtégé. This score is tied with that for
Wizard, although Wizard had significantly stronger effec-
tiveness on the specific task than all other methods (Table 4,
Figure 11).

It was surprising that both student participants and
botanists liked WebProtégé significantly more than Wiki-
data, and they were more productive when using WebPro-
tégé (Figure 9). We had hypothesized that Wikidata
would be preferred because many had used a wiki before.
Although participants did cite the familiar wiki interface of
Wikidata as a strength, when adding terms to an ontology,
they found the process of using Wikidata very complicated.
This shows that Wikidata can be a powerful tool, but it
also presents a challenge for new users to select the right
terms and properties. Even theWiki expert became less con-
fident with the method after the hands-on task. In contrast,
participants became significantly more confident in using
WebProtégé after the hands-on task (Table 6).

Our findings conform to some previous studies on the
wizard-based user interface, Wikidata and WebProtégé.
Babich (2017) suggested the guidance provided by wiz-
ards is a major strength, but advanced users may find them
inflexible.

In a systematic review of 67 published research articles
on Wikidata, Farda-Sarbas and Müller-Birn (25) pointed
out that, although many studies on different aspects of
Wikidata have been published due to the increasing popu-
larity of the platform, little usability research for Wikidata
has been done, especially on the learnability of Wikidata.
From Farda-Sarbas and Müller-Birn’s own experiences on
conducting Wikidata workshops, ‘it can be said, that peo-
ple struggle with understanding Wikidata’s central con-
cepts It seems that Wikidata has still untapped potential
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in becoming accessible for non-technical experts’. Spitz
et al. (26) identified a set of key challenges they faced
in extracting structured data hosted in Wikidata for their
machine learning research. The need for a clear and inter-
nally consistent class hierarchy and the need for support
for browsing both hierarchies as well as contained items
within a hierarchy were identified as two key issues chal-
lenging computer algorithms as data consumers. We would
further point out that these issues, in addition to several
others identified above, also challenge novice human users
as data inputters.

WhenWebProtégé was first introduced, Tudorache et al.
(27) reported a survey-based usability study involving 13
content experts and classification experts, with or without
training in using the tool. The goal was to gauge if the tool
was easy to use for domain experts and to identify features
that were liked or desired by the users. Responses from
domain experts were mixed with equal number of users
finding the tool easy to use, difficult to use or natural. Half
of the survey participants found the tool too complex and
needed support to use it. Our study put WebProtégé side
by side with other methods and provided quantitative evi-
dence on the effectiveness, efficiency and user satisfaction
with the tool.

Related work

Building ontologies is complex and time-consuming, and
it is even more so if there are various ontology build-
ing tools with different functionalities incorporated into
the ontology lifecycle (creation, population, validation,
deployment, maintenance and evolution). To ease this dif-
ficulty, research has been done to determine the advantages
and disadvantages of the tools and their suitability for
various ontologies and user groups.

One approach to tool evaluation is feature-based com-
parative studies, where features or functionalities of tools
are examined by experts (e.g. 28, 29, 30) or through sur-
veys (e.g. (32), Khondoker and Mueller, (2010 a b); Youn
and Arora 2009). Such studies do not evaluate users’ expe-
rience with tools but evaluate whether a tool has certain
features or not. For instance, Denny (34) compared over
50 ontology development tools by checking whether they
have certain features and describing them (e.g. modeling
features and limitations, base language, web support and
use, import/export format, graph view, consistency checks,
multiuser support, merging, lexical support and informa-
tion extraction). Youn and Arora (2009) compared 14 edi-
tors along with their import format, export format, graph
view, consistency check, multiuser support, Web support,
merging function, collaborative work support, ontology
library, inference engine, exception handling, ontology

storage, extensibility and availability. Kapoor and Sharma
(28) reviewed open source editors Protégé 3.4, Apollo,
IsaViz & SWOOP in terms of interoperability, openness,
easiness to update and maintain, market status and pene-
tration. Ranpara et al. (29) compared the same four tools
in the context of cross-platform integration, easy to update
and manage, and tolerance. In addition to the above fea-
tures, a semiotic framework for understanding the quality
of conceptual modeling was used to establish the features
to be compared in Su and Ilebrekke (30). The features
identified overlap with features used in the other studies
described above. Feature comparisons provide useful guid-
ance for tool selection; however, without involving end
users in the evaluation, it is unclear if the features are effec-
tive, efficient and pleasant to use. In other words, would
people actually use the tool, and would the tool achieve its
purpose.

There are a few studies that evaluate ontology building
tools based on user experience. Khondoker and Mueller,
(2010 a b) (32) conducted an online survey to understand
which tools are most frequently used by users and their
drawbacks. Thirty-two ontology engineers responded to
the survey, with the most popular tool being Protégé (now
TopBraid is quickly catching up). User attitude and sat-
isfaction ratings with Protégé were analyzed, along with
comments from users with a range of experience with the
tool. The results suggested that ontology engineers found
Protégé was a good tool for ontology development, despite
an initial learning curve.

Several hands-on experiments related to ontology visual-
ization have been reported. A controlled usability studywas
reported by Fu et al. (35) to compare two visuals (indented
tree vs. graph) for ontology mapping with 36 novice users
via a hands-on task. Their evaluation metrics include effec-
tiveness, efficiency, workload and satisfaction of these two
techniques. Katifori et al. (36) evaluated four different visu-
alization methods in Protégé with 37 participants from a
university using a few information retrieval tasks in which
ontologies were used as browsing aids. These four ontology
visualization methods are evaluated based on the correct
answer percentages, comparative measured times and user
comments.

Closest to our study are that by García-Barriocanal et al.
(24), who carried out a usability evaluation of four ontol-
ogy editors (Protégé 2000, OntoEdit 2.0, OILEd, KSL
Ontology Editor) by first conducting an expert heuristic
pre-assessment of the tools, followed by user experiments
to further investigate identified issues. The later phase of
the research involved three groups of participants with
different levels of concept modeling skills completing an
ontology creating task and an ontology updating task. Each
group had four participants. Owing to the small sample
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Figure 14. Efficiency (cost)-effectiveness and user satisfaction ranking of the four methods.

size in each group, only averages of group means were
reported on task completion time and user error counts
were analyzed without statistical tests. They concluded that
the GUI-desktop-base ontology editors tested did not pos-
sess major usability issues and were fairly adequate for
new users. All four editors evaluated in this study are
more or less similar to Protégé or WebProtégé as they were
all designed for professional ontology developers. In our
study, we compared WebProtégé with three other very dif-
ferent methods with a larger number of participants, which
allowed us to identify significant differences among the
methods.

Conclusion and future work

We conducted two usability evaluations on four selected
methods for adding terms to an ontology with the goal
of identifying good design elements for the author-driven
FAIR data production system (Figure 1). The four meth-
ods that were compared represent different approaches an
ordinary biology author may use to add new terms to
their community ontologies. Materials used in the usability
evaluations are included in the Appendix.

Our findings provide a rather clear picture of the effec-
tiveness, efficiency and user satisfaction among the four
methods. Integrating the results presented in Table 6,
Figures 9 and 12, we can plot the relationships between
these parameters for the four methods as a radar plot

(Figure 14), after a 0–1 normalization of their respective
scores. Each triangle in the plot represents one method
(Wikidata’s triangle collapsed into a line segment). Quick
Form has low effectiveness (i.e. is the least FAIR), high
efficiency (low cost) and high confidence. Wizard has
high effectiveness, medium efficiency (medium cost) and
medium confidence. WebProtégé has medium effectiveness,
medium efficiency (medium cost) and medium confidence.
Wikidata has relatively low effectiveness, low confidence
and low efficiency (high cost). The areas included in tri-
angles intuitively represent the overall usability of the four
methods for this group of users, when effectiveness, effi-
ciency and confidence are weighted equally: Wizard is the
best, closely followed by Quick Form, then by WebProtégé
and last Wikidata. Wikidata is a rich knowledge base and
has its unique strength in its powerful APIs, but our finding
suggests that it is not user-friendly when used by a human
user to add or edit terms.

Based on our findings, we will implement modified ver-
sions of Quick Form andWizard in our author-driven FAIR
data production system for their high user confidence and
balanced cost-effectiveness and user confidence. We will
employ filter search boxes and include complete term and
property hierarchies as appropriate in those user interfaces.
We will design a simplified version of Wizard for various
ontology design patterns, which are effective patterns for
modeling specific knowledge points, involving the addition
of a set of axioms Wizard will ensure all axioms are added
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for a specific pattern. We will also train a few super users
in ontology knowledge so they can employ WebProtégé to
resolve potential conflicts in user input to the ontology.
Wikidata is a power knowledge base that supports cross-
references among terms, but it is not an effective nor easy
tool for authors to use.
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